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Today we will cover

definition and role of Sufism in
Islam
Discussion - Sufism in
Indonesia
Presentations: 

Iran
Pakistan
Sufism and tourism





Etymology



Sufism or
mysticism

mystikos (Gr.) - secret 
intensive inner cultic experience 

spirituality
the esoteric (bátin) aspect of Islam
as opposed to shari'a

present in Islamic theology and philosophy
Sufism is a much broader term

spirituality
behavior
ethics
esthetics
political/economic/military realm

different opinions on the etymology of the word
saffá - to be clean

"Whoever is purified by love, is clean (safí),
whoever is purified by the Beloved, is a sufí."
(Al-Hujwiri, 11th century)
souf - lamb wool 



History and influence



Place in
Islam

asceticism known in the time of the Prophet 
Sufis - from the 8th century on

as an answer to the un-Islamic rule of the Umayyads
the Golden Age of Sufism

11-13th century
writings, poetry

Al-Ghazzali, Ibn Arabi, Rumi
tariqat

persecution
theologians - Hanbali school, Ibn Taymiyya, the
Wahhabis
royal dynasties - Almohades (Morocco 12th century)
puritan movements - Mahdiyya in Sudan

influence 
Christianity - poverty, asceticism (eliminated later)
Gnosis - the spark of God's light in persons
Platonism - the emanated image of the One
Eastern spirituality - meditation techniques





Sufism in Indonesia





Indonesian
Islam

the spread of Islam
through Sufism (13th century)
through trade (14th century)

today a secular state with Muslim majority
one of them is Kebatinan - a syncretic movement (Sufi,
Hindu, Buddhist and animistic beliefs)

tarekat with substantial influence on the society
rifá'iyyah
shattariyyah
sammaniyyah - in opposition against the colonial
powers

Muslims in Indonesia
modernist
traditionalists

pesantren schools
study of Arabic, the Hadiths, Quran, Islamic law in
the afternoon
includes dorms
taught by Kyais - religious leaders

Sunni 99%
Shia 1%
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